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There is power in the word PROUD.It feels good when someone tells you that they are proud of
you. But imagine just how empowering it is when you do something that makes you proud of
yourself!King Khalid is a clever and courageous boy who loves to play video games, but his
bedtime gets in the way. After his father reinforces the rules and makes him go to bed on time,
King Khalid challenges himself to find a creative way around the rules so he has more time to
play his games. - Even if he has to learn how to design his own video games!He signs up for a
coding class with the ultimate goal of staying up late, but in the process he accomplishes
something that ultimately makes everyone proud.King Khalid is Proud makes children believe in
themselves, and helps them develop the type of confidence that turns into rock-solid self-
esteem.     Very positive and fun read. Any book affirming children of color, especially black
boys, is a win. And this book does a great job of that as well as teaching a lesson (from black
father to his son, which is another plus) about how to do more and think bigger. My little one
loves it. Had it under his pillow while sleeping and it’s even encouraged him and inspired him to
start his own business.



This book is dedicated to Gregory Nathaniel James, a precocious little boy I met in a co ee shop
while working on this book. May we all work together to make this world one that values and
protects his life, his brilliance, and his joy.
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T. Spencer, “Great affirming read. Very positive and fun read. Any book affirming children of
color, especially black boys, is a win. And this book does a great job of that as well as teaching a
lesson (from black father to his son, which is another plus) about how to do more and think
bigger. My little one loves it. Had it under his pillow while sleeping and it’s even encouraged
him and inspired him to start his own business.I plan to donate copies tomour school library if
they will approve.  Great read!”

Tiffany Davis, “Awesome representation!. My 6 yo son loves this book! He likes the story and
images because Khalid is brushing his hair in the first picture and my son loves picking his flat
top! So relatable! At the end we talk about what made him proud that day.”

Ebook Library Readera, “Great read. Love the storyMy son read the story in one sittingLove to
see great stories of African American boysKeep writingLooking forward to other books for kids”

Keara, “Misprinted. This book was misprinted and contained another story in front of the main
story. I contacted the author and she sent me another book!”

Mom, “Excellent book. This was a great book for my six-year-old. He enjoyed reading every bit of
it. I suggest this book for all little kids. well done!!!”

Ebook Library Reader, “Great book for kids. I enjoyed reading this book. My family and I have a
goal to read 100 books that encourage kids in 100 days. You can find the first one on our
YouTube channel @ The NEW Huxtables.”

Winona Platt, “Beautiful Words and Illustrations. I love this book for its message and beautiful
illustrations. I recommend it for every little boy in your life.”

Andrea Public, “Wonderful book. Wonderful book. My son really identified with the main
character.”

The book by Veronica N. Chapman has a rating of 5 out of 4.8. 82 people have provided
feedback.
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